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Rich-media representations of teaching using animated cartoons can be effective 
to stimulate teachers’ discussion about practice, and hence help them learn productively 
from each other about their profession. Our research aims to design web-based interactive 
rich-media virtual settings for teachers to learn to do the practice of teaching. For that 
purpose, we seek a set of operational design principles that could be used to optimally 
exploit web-based interactive rich-media technologies. By operational design principles, 
we mean guidelines that facilitate decision-making in the creation of learning conditions. 
In this paper, we report on a study of the effect of embedded animated clips of 
instructional practice in online interactive forum/chat to support teachers in learning to 
notice and interpret critical events of classroom interactions. The study shows that both 
novice and experienced teachers actively participated in discussion and effectively 
noticed important events of teaching practice. The main findings include: (a) embedding 
animated representations of teaching in forum/chat, by serving as a common point of 
reference, helps both novice and experienced teachers effectively notice and discuss 
noteworthy events in teaching practice; (b) forum suits novice teachers better than chat, 
and (c) both forum and chat suit experienced teachers in different ways. This study is a 
critical step in a design-based research agenda toward the building of more complex 





Effect of an Animated Classroom Story Embedded in Online Discussion on Helping 
Mathematics Teachers Learn to Notice 
 
Practice is essential, even indispensable, for the development of many 
professions, including jazz improvisation in music (King, 2001), surgery (Chieu, Luengo, 
Vadcard, & Tonetti, in press), health care (Bren, 2005), teaching (Lampert, 2010; 
Shavelson, 1983), and aircraft piloting (Mulgund, Asdigha, Zacharias, Krishnakumar, & 
Dohme, 1995). Many researchers and practitioners have pointed out a gap between 
theoretical courses and professional practices. Therefore, they have implemented a 
variety of designed virtual settings to help the learner be able to gain deep understanding 
of complex concepts and to develop complex skills before going to practice in real 
situations. For example, Jazz Corner (www.jazzcorner.com) is a website that provides an 
opportunity for jazz musicians to continue their professional development (King, 2001). 
Luengo and associates (Luengo, Mufti-Alchawafa, and Vadcard 2007; Chieu, Luengo, 
Vadcard, and Tonetti, in press) have created a simulation-based intelligent learning 
environment, as an intermediate phase of learning, to help the novice surgeon master 
pragmatic knowledge in the domain of orthopedic surgery. Mulgund, Asdigha, Zacharias, 
Krishnakumar, and Dohme (1995) have developed a simulation-based intelligent flight 
trainer to help novice pilots develop skills on rotary wing maneuvers. 
For both preservice and in-service mathematics teachers, learning to improve the 
practice of teaching is an important goal (Lampert, 2010; Shavelson, 1983). Teaching, 




variable situations from moment to moment and from class to class. For this reason the 
design of technologies to help teachers learn to do the practice of teaching requires more 
than the technologies used to help students master academic subjects. Building successful 
virtual settings for teacher development—such as online experiences, courses, and 
communities of practice (Wenger, 1998)—may require a wide range of advanced 
technologies as well as research methods drawn from different disciplines. 
Various technologies have been used to support teacher learning (Fishman & 
Davis, 2006). One common technology is the use of video records of classroom 
instruction, which have been useful to bring to the fore the tactical-temporal entailments 
of practice (Lampert & Ball, 1998). Indeed, video records may help teachers learn about, 
for example, subject matter or pedagogical knowledge (Wang & Hartley, 2003), 
pedagogical content knowledge (Lampert & Ball, 1998), and noticing (van Es & Sherin, 
2008). Online communities may also help teachers exchange ideas about their practice. 
For example, LabNet (Ruopp, Gal, Drayton, & Pfister, 1993) used text-based e-mail and 
bulletin boards to build a community of practice among secondary science teachers. PBS 
Mathline project (Rockman et al., 1996) attempted to reduce teacher isolation through 
formal online course offerings. Math Forum (Renninger & Shumar, 2004) built a 
community for students, hobbyists, and math educators to access high quality materials, 
activities, and person-to-person interactions. 
A critical problem of the use of video records of instruction in real classrooms has 
been that they may direct too much attention to idiosyncratic characteristics of 
individuals or of the setting (Herbst & Chazan, 2006; Herbst, Chazan, Chen, Chieu, and 




problem has been the lack of technologies to enable student teachers to pinpoint 
specificities of the embedded artifacts (e.g., an event occurring at a particular time code 
in the video), and annotate, share, and discuss those specificities with others. Rather, the 
usual mode of interaction is to watch a whole video clip, and then annotate and discuss 
the clip in its entirety. 
Our research aims to seek a number of operational principles that help design 
web-based interactive rich-media virtual settings for teachers to learn (or improve) the 
practice of teaching. We apply design-based research (Brown, 1992; Collins, 1992) in 
which we use different methods to perform a series of studies. This iterative and self-
correcting process provides an optimal path toward the implementation of complex rich-
media learning environments (Rieber, 2005). In this article, we report on the first study of 
that process. The study was designed to partly address the above two problems. We 
concentrate on the following two critical technologies used to stimulate teachers’ 
discussion about their professional knowledge: (1) the use of animated classroom stories, 
and (2) the use of online interactive chat/forum in which an animation artifact is 
embedded directly in the virtual space of chat/forum and the participants have full control 
over the playback of the embedded animation. Animations of stylized cartoon characters 
can eliminate those elements too particular to individuals or settings which are often 
present in video records (e.g., students’ body mass or teacher’s age), while still 
preserving those elements relevant to the core of classroom interaction (e.g., students’ 
conversations), and thus help viewers focus on critical moves of the teacher and students 
(Herbst & Chazan, 2006). Particularly, because they allow teachers to project features of 




invite practitioners to propose alternatives of the animated teacher’s actions. Furthermore, 
we contend that allowing the participants to directly access specific moments of the 
shared animation embedded in chat/forum, as a common reference point, could provide 
significant help in stimulating them to share and discuss specificities of their professional 
practice such as teaching tactics. 
Becoming a successful professional in mathematics teaching requires that teachers 
be able to notice critical events of classroom interaction, and to evaluate and interpret 
those events in new ways (Ball & Cohen, 1999). van Es and Sherin (2008) refer to this as 
“professional vision for reform teaching.” It is important to create opportunities, such as 
designed virtual settings described previously, so that teachers can share and discuss what 
they notice, and evaluate and interpret features of their teaching practice (Connelly, 
Clandinin, & He, 1997; van Es & Sherin, 2002). In this study, we concentrate on 
analyzing what the teachers notice while watching the teaching practice represented in an 
animation that is embedded in online forum/chat and how they evaluate and interpret 
what they notice. We compare the ability to notice and interpret significant aspects of 
instructional practice between a group of preservice teachers and a group of in-service 
teachers, and between two groups of participants using forum and chat; and we 
investigate the associations between, for example, when users refer to the embedded 
animation and how they notice and interpret the teacher and students’ moves. We 
emphasize the ability to notice and interpret important aspects of teaching practice, such 
as teaching tactics and students’ thinking, because teachers (especially novice teachers) 
may notice features that are not relevant or critical to the practice of their profession, or 





Theoretical Framework and Technologies for Supporting Teacher Learning 
Fishman and Davis (2006) have identified a number of critical problems to 
engage teachers in learning (or improving) the practice of teaching. Firstly, in-service 
teachers are typically isolated from one another in their work, which may prevent them 
from learning productively from each other in a social context (Lortie, 1975). Secondly, 
preservice teachers get insufficient opportunities to learn about the practice of teaching in 
situated and authentic contexts, such as observing experienced teachers’ classrooms in 
action (Fishman & Duffy, 1992) and practicing teaching tactics or techniques in a real 
classroom. Thirdly, both preservice and in-service teachers get insufficient support for the 
use of a variety of valuable resources in their pursuit of learning to do the work of 
teaching, for example, knowledge of the subject to be taught, knowledge of pedagogy, 
pedagogical content knowledge (Shulman, 1986), and knowledge about students’ 
conceptions (Crespo, 2000; Franke & Kazemi, 2001). 
 In this section, we narrow our review to the use of online communities of practice 
for sustaining teacher learning, and in particular to the use of video technologies to 
support teachers’ learning to notice important aspects of teaching practice. Interested 
readers may examine the work of Fishman and Davis (2006) and the work of Barab, 
Kling, and Gray (2004) for more extensive reviews of teacher learning research. 
Online Communities of Practice for Teacher Learning  
The notion of communities of practice, deliberately examined by Wenger (1998) 
in a situated learning theory, designates “groups of people who share a concern, a set of 




this area by interacting on an ongoing basis.” (Wenger, McDermott, & Snyder, 2002, p. 
4). What makes communities of practice different from other communities is their basic 
structure, a unique combination of three fundamental elements: a domain of knowledge, a 
community of participants, and a shared practice. The domain defines a set of common 
interests that stimulate members of the community to contribute and participate, it guides 
their learning, and it makes their actions meaningful. The community creates a social 
context of learning in which every member is encouraged to actively express personal 
points of view, ask critical questions, comment on others’ ideas, and so forth; in other 
words, it helps fostering interactions and relationships based on mutual respect and trust. 
The practice is the collection of specific artifacts and knowledge that members of the 
community produce and share, based on the basic knowledge of the community that 
every member is expected to have mastered. Through creating and sharing new artifacts 
and knowledge in the community, members can learn productively from each other. The 
previous three characteristics may be necessary but not always sufficient to build 
successful learning environments. For example, sometimes one may need to create 
specific conditions that truly stimulate and facilitate every participant to actively express 
personal perspectives on the practice that members of the community are sharing and 
discussing (see how we support this point in the next section about the design of our 
virtual settings). 
A club of friends who meet each other every week to talk about anything they 
want may not be considered as a community of practice because they do not define a 
specific domain of interest to which they have commitments. By contrast, a video club of 




creates a social context for a group of in-service teachers (i.e., community) to develop 
and share specific artifacts (e.g., video clips of their own teaching) of their practice and 
transact knowledge about how to notice and interpret critical features of classroom 
interactions (i.e., domain). They may actually learn from each other how to notice and 
interpret important aspects of their professional practice. 
 Many online communities of practice have been created to mitigate teachers’ 
usual isolation and to support productive collaboration. The core technologies of those 
communities are typically online communications tools such as email, bulletin or 
discussion boards, and live chats, which support open exchange of ideas among 
participants. One of the largest online communities of practice for professional 
development is Tapped In (Farooq, Schank, Harris, Fusco, & Schlager, 2008; Schlager & 
Fusco, 2004), a virtual environment that is based on a sociotechnical infrastructure. 
Tapped In is intended to sustain online activities of a large and diverse community of 
education professionals, including teachers. Tapped In also provides a variety of 
authoring tools allowing others to create their own online communities of practice. For 
instance, Pepperdine University used the Tapped In platform to sustain online graduate 
programs in educational technology (Riel & Polin, 2004). A number of studies (e.g., 
Farooq, Schank, Harris, Fusco, & Schlager, 2008) indicate that Tapped In has been 
successful in bringing together and forging reliable relationships among teachers and 
researchers around the world on a daily basis. 
Whereas Tapped In is a domain-independent platform, the Math Forum 
(Renninger & Shumar, 2004) is a highly successful, interactive, and inquiry-informed 




issues, share ideas, and ask questions with peers in a growing and active community. The 
Math Forum has used the Tapped In platform to build a Q&A virtual space where both 
teachers and students can meet with “Dr. Math.” It has also archived the best interactions 
from site services such as the “Problem of the Week” which teachers can use as a source 
for non-routine challenge problems in their teaching. The Math Forum has built its 
community of practice for teachers by combining face-to-face workshops and online 
activities. It helps teachers become leaders in the community and allows them to 
contribute resources and professional expertise. Renninger and Shumar (2002) suggest 
that the community provides teachers with an experience that is different from their other 
learning experiences and with many opportunities to learn to do and teach mathematics. 
The Inquiry Learning Forum (ILF) is another virtual community of practice 
(Barab, Makinster, & Scheckler, 2004). It has been used to support both preservice and 
in-service teachers in mathematics and science in sharing, improving, and creating 
inquiry-based, pedagogical practices. What makes ILF unique is that the development of 
the community has been grounded in design-based research (Brown, 1992; Collins, 
1992). The first part of the iterative research process suggests the following four critical 
design principles: (a) foster ownership and participation so that teachers are responsible 
for building and maintaining their own environment, (b) foster pedagogy inquiry in the 
classroom and inquiry into teachers’ own practices, (c) situate teachers in the social 
context of other members’ teaching practice through the use of video streaming and web-
based technologies, and (d) organize groups of teachers around collective experiences 
and/or curricular interests. The second part of the process provides further design 




explicitly acknowledge the sociability issues they face, differentiate between face-to-face 
and online components of professional development, balance the predefined and 
emergent designs to meet the changing needs of the participants, and balance the local 
and immediate needs of teachers and the more global interests of designers. 
The Secondary Teacher Education Project (STEP) is a technology-based 
distributed professional learning community for teacher education (Derry, Seymour, 
Steinkuehler, Lee, & Siegel, 2004). The originality of STEP is that the implementation of 
the community has been grounded in a synthesis of four theoretical perspectives 
regarding the nature of social knowledge construction: (a) a sociocultural/situative 
viewpoint (Greeno, 1998; Wertsch, 1991), (b) a sociocognitive viewpoint (e.g., DuRussel 
& Derry, 1998), (c) an argumentation perspective (e.g., Halpern, 1996; Kuhn, 1991), and 
(d) a group information processing theory (Hinsz, Tindale, & Vollrath, 1997; Smith, 
1994). Although at the time that the authors of STEP documented its implementation, 
cooperating teachers had not yet been real members of a knowledge building community, 
STEP was at a critical intermediate stage to attain that objective, as the teachers played 
important roles such as science authority, synthesizer, questioner, collaborator and 
questioner, and peripheral member in the structure the authors had designed. The study 
also indicates the difficulty of balancing the design goals of creating a spontaneously 
interacting and self-sustaining community and the users’ need of a platform for 
facilitating the construction of ideas. This finding is consistent with the study of the ILF 
platform. 
A common feature of the previous platforms has been the use of traditional 




users’ virtual discussion space can be improved with the use of embedded video 
technologies. 
 
Video Technologies for Learning to Notice 
Noticing and interpreting important features of professional practice are critical 
skills in many professions (Goodwin, 1994). Research on those skills has a long history. 
DeGroot (1965) showed that expert chess players were able to notice and interpret more 
noteworthy patterns than novice players, and that expert players used those patterns to 
make decisions that were better than those of novice players. Studies of teacher expertise 
have reported similar findings (Furlong & Maynard, 1995; Sabers, Cushing, & Berliner, 
1991). For example, Sabers, Cushing, and Berliner (1991) used video technologies to 
investigate the differences among expert, beginning, and novice teachers. They asked 
teachers to watch three video records, each focusing on a group of students working in a 
junior high science class, and to notice and respond to questions about classroom 
management and interaction. They found differences among the three groups of teachers 
in perception, noticing, and understanding of classroom events, which are characterized 
by simultaneity (i.e., many events occurred at the same time), multidimensionality (i.e., a 
large number of diverse events and tasks in classrooms), and immediacy (i.e., the fast 
pace of classroom events). More specifically, experienced teachers are able to notice, 
understand, and interpret classroom events in more detail and with more insight than 
either beginning teachers or novice teachers; and hence expert teachers frequently make 




van Es and Sherin (2008) suggest, however, that although experienced teachers 
may already have the ability to notice and interpret significant features of teaching 
practice, they may need to develop the skill of noticing and interpreting further in the 
context of mathematics education reform (NCTM, 2000). Indeed, a number of studies 
indicate positive values for teachers to learn to examine classroom interactions in new 
ways in the context of reform (e.g., Ball & Cohen, 1999; Rodgers, 2002). One example of 
such “new ways” is van Es and Sherin’s (2002) “Learning to Notice Framework.” 
According to this framework, the skill of noticing for teaching practice consists of three 
main aspects: (a) determining what is significant in a teaching situation, (b) using what 
the teacher knows about the context of teaching to reason about the situation, and (c) 
making connections between specificities of noticed events and broader principles of 
teaching and learning. 
The previous three characteristics are grounded in a significant number of earlier 
studies about noticing in different professions (e.g., Goodwin, 1994), including teaching. 
Researchers (e.g., Leinhardt, Putnam, Stein, & Baxter, 1991) suggest that expert teachers 
use the ability to identify critical features during instruction to assess the progress of 
classroom interaction and to make decisions to advance that interaction. Regarding the 
second aspect, research has shown that as teachers gain more experience in the use of 
knowledge of their local context and mathematical knowledge for teaching (Ball, 
Thames, & Phelps, 2008; Hill, Blunk, Lewis, & Ball, 2008) such as common knowledge 
of content, pedagogical content knowledge, and knowledge of students and content, they 
become more versed in making sense of teaching situations (Hill, Blunk, Lewis, & Ball, 




Hughes, Packard, & Pearson, 2000; Copeland, Birmingham, DeMeulle, D’Emidio-
Caston, & Natal, 1994) has found that experts in many professions, and expert teachers in 
particular, are versed in making connections between concepts and principles and specific 
situations. 
Video technologies are very common in supporting teacher learning in general 
and noticing in particular. Video records of classroom interaction have helped teacher 
viewers examine the tactical-temporal entailments of practice. Many materials in teacher 
education have been created around the use of video records of practice (e.g., Boaler & 
Humphreys, 2005; Seago, Mumme, & Branca, 2004). Several video-based programs have 
been developed to foster mathematics teachers to learn to teach in new ways (Sherin, 
2004; Wang & Hartley, 2003). Lampert and Ball (1998) built Space for Learning and 
Teaching Exploration (SLATE), a hypermedia environment to support novice teachers in 
developing pedagogical content knowledge. SLATE contained an archive of student 
work, classroom tasks, teaching reflections, video of students working, and video of 
teaching episodes. What made SLATE unique was a rich and detailed corpus that 
recorded an entire year of teaching. The environment provided novice teachers with 
various situations to support the development of subject matter knowledge for teaching, 
and those situations were presented in a manner that helped the users see the complexity 
of real-life classroom interactions. 
Star and Strickland (2008) used video-based class lessons to help preservice 
teachers in mathematics improve their ability to observe and interpret significant events 
of classroom practice. The use of video artifacts to support noticing was integrated in a 




postassessment of how students of teaching noticed features of video artifacts were used 
before and after the course (i.e., whether they attended to significant features of teaching 
practice). The study indicates that these novices’ observation skills, particularly the 
ability to notice critical features of the classroom environment, of mathematical content, 
and of teacher and student interaction, increased significantly. 
van Es and Sherin (2008) designed a video club to support in-service teachers in 
learning to notice and interpret students’ mathematical thinking. In this club, seven fourth 
and fifth grade elementary teachers whose teaching experience ranged from one to over 
twenty years met ten times, one or two times each month throughout a school year. In 
each meeting, the participants shared two or three five-to-seven-minute video clips of 
their own teaching, and discussed, with the assistance of a facilitator, students’ ideas 
about mathematics, evidence to support claims they made about students’ thinking, 
interpretation of students’ understanding about mathematics, and so forth. The study 
suggests that the teachers’ analyses of video clips positively shifted in terms of who and 
what they found noteworthy, of how they analyzed those interactions, and of their level 
of specificity. 
In the next section, we explain why we use animation artifacts to stimulate 
discussion among users. 
 
Beyond Traditional Video and Communication Technologies: Embedding 
Animations in Online Interactive Discussion  
While video records have been and continue to be useful means to support 




particular (Le Fevre, 2004), animations of cartoon characters present advantages in 
representing scenarios of instruction. Herbst, Chazan, Chen, Chieu, and Weiss (in press) 
have classified representations of teaching practice by using the dimensions of 
temporality (the extent to which the representation reproduces for the viewer the passing 
of time in classroom interactions) and individuality (the extent to which the 
representation reproduces for the viewer the deployment of individuality in characters 
and setting in classroom interaction). On those considerations, a written case has low 
temporality (in that events that took short time may be described in long swaths of text 
while long spans of time may be represented in one sentence) and low individuality (in 
that all characters and settings are symbolized with words rather than displayed the way 
they manifested in the events represented). Likewise an unedited video record of practice 
has high temporality since events take as long in the video as they took in the real events 
represented; and it has high individuality in that much of the individuality of characters 
and setting from the real event is reproduced in the video representation (but see Hall, 
2000). The importance of those dimensions is that they enable consideration of 
alternatives that might capitalize on advantages of both representation systems. 
Animations of non-descript cartoon characters, such as those created by project ThEMaT 
(http://grip.umich.edu/themat; Herbst and Chazan, 2003) immerse the viewer in a 
temporality closer to that of real classroom action but offer an experience of individuality 
somewhere in between video and text since choices made in the representation of people 
do not keep track of singularities such as age, hairstyle, skin complexion, height, body 
mass, and the like; rather people are represented with icons which are rather like each 




versions of them also developed by ThEMaT) may thus reproduce for the viewer the 
temporal and tactical demands of real classroom interaction while inviting viewers to 
project onto the scenarios the individualities of the settings where and the people with 
whom they practice (Chazan & Herbst, in review). We have noted that this design feature 
may help overcome one key limitation of video records: That they can be too particular to 
invite inference for people who teach in settings too different from those where the video 
was recorded (Herbst & Chazan, 2006) Although this kind of complexity reduction of 
classroom interactions may not be relevant for all experiences in teacher education, we 
believe that it can be useful to represent and thus support teachers’ learning to notice and 
interpret important aspects of instructional practice. These elements include the subject of 
studies, students’ conceptions, and the discourse medium in which one and the other are 
transacted (Cohen, in press). 
Herbst, Nachlieli, and Chazan (in press) found evidence that the ThEMaT 
animations1 can represent instructional practices to the point that they elicit discussion 
among experienced teachers about actions and decisions in teaching, stimulating viewers 
to reveal often tacit elements of the rationality that guides their usual actions, arguably 
helping them develop a shared professional discourse (see also Herbst & Chazan, 2003; 
Chazan, Sela, and Herbst, submitted). In face-to-face study groups, animated classroom 
stories have been effective both in sketching classroom scenarios that experienced 
teachers found compelling, and in helping to elicit normative aspects of their practice that 
are usually tacit. The animations have been critical in creating opportunities for teachers 
to share and discuss their common practical knowledge of their profession, and thus learn 
                                                





productively from each other about different alternatives to a given teaching situation or 
problem. Furthermore, teachers may feel more comfortable criticizing the actions of 
cartoon teachers (in animation artifacts) than criticizing the actions of human teachers (in 
video artifacts). 
One of our research objectives is to determine and validate a set of operational 
design principles that can be used to optimally exploit interactive rich-media technologies 
in the implementation of virtual settings, such as online learning environments and online 
communities of practice, for supporting teachers’ learning to notice and interpret 
important aspects of instructional practice. In the first phase of a design-based research, 
we study how animated representations of teaching can help teachers notice and discuss 
their professional knowledge. 
In virtual settings, particularly in online communities of practice such as those 
described earlier, a communication space for participants to share and discuss their 
professional knowledge is important. Traditional text-based communication tools have 
been frequently used for that purpose. There have been, however, several critical 
problems with online discussion, for example, lack of focus on learning content 
(Collison, Elbaum, Haavind, & Tinker, 2000), lack of meaningful interaction among 
learners (Larson & Keiper, 2002), and lack of in-depth discussion (Gunawardena, Lowe, 
& Anderson, 1997). One of the main reasons for these problems is a lack of shared 
artifacts that need to be explicitly provided for participants in discussion space. Indeed, 
Neale, Carrol, and Rosson (2004) contend that lack of shared context as a reference point 
could be a critical cause of failure for online discussion in general. Wise, Padmanabhan, 




meaningfully if there is a lack of a shared practice as a point of reference that helps them 
understand each other better in the difficult context of text-based conversation. We also 
believe that shared artifacts that represent both common and specific professional 
knowledge are useful for fostering in-depth and meaningful interactions among a group 
of users about their professional interests. This is true not only for communities of 
practice in particular but also for any learning environment in general (Wenger, 
McDermott, & Snyder, 2002; Wenger, 1998). So, the main and original feature of our 
virtual setting, which goes beyond traditional online communication tools, is the 
embedding of an animated classroom story, as a shared artifact, directly in the users’ 
discussion space. For example, Figure 1 shows a forum in which an animated clip is 
embedded on the left hand side of the forum space. 
The shared artifact is available to every participant in the group, but another 
critical question is how to support them in navigating the animation and pinpointing to 
specificities of the respective teaching practice. Video clips in both traditional and online 
discussion groups have been often used as “atomic” records: users view a clip from the 
beginning to the end of the clip, and then discuss the clip in its entirety. To enable users 
to discuss an animation in more detail, we propose that each user should have full control 
over the playback of the animation provided to him or her so that he or she can easily 
access and review specific moments or actions or events in the shared artifact in which he 
or she is interested. This may encourage him or her to invite others to discuss those 




Figure 1. A web-based forum with an embedded clip. 
 
Although the artifact and the tool are there for participants to use, they still may 
not (completely) know which features of the shared practice are critical to discuss. The 
role of the moderator or facilitator is therefore essential (Le Fevre, 2004). For instance, in 
the video club study (van Es & Sherin, 2008) the role of the facilitator was not only to 
frame the discussion context but also to support teachers in learning to notice and 
interpret students’ mathematical thinking. He or she thus prompted the participants to 
examine students’ mathematical ideas, to give evidence they used to support their claims 
about students’ thinking, and to interpret students’ understanding about mathematics. In 
the study groups of ThEMaT, a moderator and a provocateur were used for each meeting 
(Nachlieli & Herbst, 2010). The moderator’s goal was principally to facilitate the session 
and to ask questions from the perspective of a teacher (e.g., What would you do in this 
case?). The provocateur’s goal, in contrast, was to inquire into teachers’ practical 




that?). In the context of online discussion, especially in live chat, we also argue that the 
role of the moderator is important. He or she can help better organize simultaneous 
threads of discussion, which can be a serious obstacle in online communication (Fuks, 
Pimentel, & Pereira de Lucena, 2006). More importantly, he or she will be able to engage 
participants in sharing and discussing not only specific moments but also critical features 
of the shared practice they may miss, to elicit multiple perspectives or alternatives to the 
teacher’s moves by participants, to give evidence on their comments, and so on (Le 
Fevre, 2004). 
In this paper, we report on a study of a couple of online experiences designed to 
identify a number of operational design principles. By online experience we mean a 
structured exploration and discussion of an animated classroom story. Online experiences 
could be still far from reaching the notion of online communities of practice because of 
the nature of its short-term participation from users. We consider, however, that the study 
is an important step in a design-based research approach toward the design of more 
sustainable virtual settings. It may not provide a complete set of guidelines for the 
implementation of complex virtual settings such as online communities of practice, but it 
could provide several essential design principles for building those settings. 
 
Research Design 
Research Questions and Method 
Designing interactive rich-media learning environments is obviously a complex 
process. Thus, researchers (e.g., Farooq, Schank, Harris, Fusco, & Schlager, 2007; Fuks, 




different research methods, for example from the paradigm of design-based research 
(Brown, 1992; Collins, 1992), to improve the effectiveness of the use of rich-media 
technologies. Design-based experiments couple the formative evaluation goal of 
successively improving an innovation’s design by studying its use (by end users) with the 
combined scientific aims of theory building and theory testing (Collins, Joseph, & 
Bielaczyc, 2004). Rieber (2005) notes that design-based research is especially relevant 
for studying advanced learning technologies: 
A design experiment sets a specific pedagogical goal at the beginning and 
then seeks to determine the necessary organization, strategies, and 
technological support necessary to reach the goal […] Such experiments 
involve an iterative and self-correcting process that resolves problems as 
they occur. The process is documented to show what path was taken to 
achieve the goal, what problems were encountered, and how they were 
handled. (p. 559)  
Thus, the key difference between design-based research and traditional 
experimental research has been that design experiments offer the ability for a researcher 
or a group of researchers to show the evolution of an innovation’s design, 
implementation, and use, rather than just concentrate on the results that come at the end 
of the design cycle. Participatory design, for example, is a particular kind of design-based 
research and has been largely used in the research of interactions between end users and 
innovative technologies (Fuks, Pimentel, & Pereira de Lucena, 2006; Kensing & 
Blomberg, 1998). The main point of participatory design is to involve end users as 




participatory design could be an effective means for the research and development of the 
type of virtual settings described earlier. 
We followed the paradigm of design-based research to study the usability, 
usefulness, and effectiveness of the online experiences described in detail in the next sub-
section. By usability, we mean how easy it is for teachers to use the tools provided in the 
online experiences (e.g., how easy it is for users to post a message in a forum); by 
usefulness, how the provided tools support teachers' discussion (e.g., whether participants 
watch the embedded animation and whether they use it to make discussion more in-depth 
and meaningful); and by effectiveness, whether the provided tools have an effect on what 
teachers notice and how they interpret what they notice. Particularly, we wish to 
understand whether the interactive discussion and the embedded clips help teachers 
notice and interpret specific and significant matters in the classroom story, such as 
mathematical ideas, students’ mathematics, and the teacher’s tactics and planning. 
More specifically, for effectiveness we particularly attend to the following three 
questions: (1) How does the nature of the online discussion tools (chat vs. forum) affect 
teachers’ ability to notice and interpret important aspects of their professional practice? 
(2) What are the differences between in-service and preservice teachers’ ability to notice 
and interpret aspects that are relevant and critical to teaching practice in the two online 
conditions? And (3) what are the correlations among variables that gauge teachers’ ability 
to notice and interpret critical events of instructional practice and those that gauge how 
they refer to the embedded clips – for example, the correlation between when they attend 
to specific moves of the animated teacher or students, and whether they notice and 






Table 1 shows the two online experiences. In each online experience, teachers 
participated in a series of consecutive activities: the participants in the forum condition 
did activity (1) and then activity (2); the participants in the chat condition did activity (1), 
then activity (3), and finally activity (4). Warm-up activities, see (1) and (3), were 
designed to facilitate interactive communication in the forms of an asynchronous forum 
and a live chat. 
Table 1. Two online experiences. 
Forum condition Chat condition 
(1) What comes in between? The individual teacher views a clip from the beginning of a lesson and a clip 
from the end of the lesson. Then, they are asked to respond to questions about what might happen in 
between. Finally, they view the full story, and are invited to comment on their answers. 
(3) Discussion of specific moments: The individual 
teacher views three clips representing three 
noteworthy moments of the story, and responds to 
a few questions related to each moment (the same 
moments and questions used in the forum threads). 
(2) Forum: Three discussion threads are provided in 
advance. Each thread corresponds to a noteworthy 
moment of the story. In each thread, a clip 
representing the moment is embedded and several 
questions are presented. Teachers collectively 
respond to questions and discuss moments. A 
moderator is present in the forum. Participants can 
view the embedded clip and the whole story with full 
control at any time. They can add other discussion 
threads. 
(4) Chat: Teachers and a moderator use a text-
based chat to discuss the story. The animated story 
is embedded so that participants can view the story 
with full control at any time (see also Figure 1). 
The moderator guides the participants to focus on 





The animated classroom story (The Tangent Circle2) is about the teaching of the 
theorem “a circle exists which is tangent to two intersecting lines at two given points if 
and only if the two given points are equidistant from the intersection.” In the story, the 
teaching of that theorem is accomplished through involving students in a construction 
problem: To draw a circle tangent to two given, intersecting lines, at two given points of 
tangency. As posed, the problem is unsolvable because the points are ostensibly not 
equidistant from the intersection of the two lines. In the story, various “solutions” to the 
problem are proposed and debated. Ultimately the class comes to the conclusion that the 
two points of tangency need to be equidistant from the intersection point, a conclusion 
that the teacher then restates as a theorem. The first noteworthy moment of the story 
mentioned in both experiences is about the teacher’s choice of task. The second moment 
is about the teacher’s interpretation of a specific student‘s mathematical idea (Lambda 
states that it is only possible to draw a circle which is tangent to both lines at two given 
points if the points can be moved a little bit). The third moment is about the teacher’s 
management of students’ interaction around that mathematical idea (the class objects to 
Lambda’s proposal, and the teacher allows their criticism to continue unchecked for quite 
some time). 
 
Participants and Procedure 
Nine in-service mathematics teachers, each with more than three years of 
experience teaching geometry, constituted the in-service teachers sample. They came 
from diverse school settings (four from urban schools, two from suburban schools, two 
                                                




from rural schools, and one from a private school) and included three men and six 
women. They were randomly assigned to two virtual groups: four in the forum 
experience and five in the chat experience (Table 1). Each participant used a laptop to 
explore his or her online experience during two hours while located in separate rooms of 
the same campus. By “explore”, we mean to view animation clips, respond to questions 
related to the clips, and share and discuss practical knowledge of teaching while watching 
the embedded clips in forum or the full animation in chat. After having explored the 
online experience, all participants in the same virtual group gathered together in the same 
physical space to talk with researchers about their experience. We asked questions about 
the usability, usefulness, and effectiveness of the online experience in which they took 
part; because they had all participated previously in ThEMaT’s face-to-face study groups, 
and were thus familiar with the ThEMaT animations, the questions and comments 
focused on the experiences of viewing and discussing the materials online. 
The same online experiences were offered to eight preservice mathematics teachers, 
four in each online experience. Those preservice teachers had also previously seen 
ThEMaT’s animations and discussed them in a teacher education class. 
 
Data Sources and Data Analysis 
Data included screen records of interaction between the participants and the 
online experiences, session logs, and video records of focus groups after the online 
experiences. For usability evaluation evidence, we examined participants’ individual 
comments at the end of the online experience and collective comments in focus groups. 




sentences each participant contributed in forum/chat to estimate how actively they 
participated, the number of times they viewed the embedded animation and duration of 
each view to estimate how often they used it during discussion, and the “depth” of 
discussion topics to estimate the interactivity level of discussion (we explain how to 
calculate that below). For effectiveness evaluation, forum and chat logs were coded to 
understand what and how teachers noticed during discussion. The Appendix shows a 5-
category coding scheme, which is partly based on a coding system used by van Es and 
Sherin (2008) in the video club study described previously. For Topic codes, we consider 
that all of the content topics (mathematics, students’ mathematics, teachers’ tactics, 
teachers’ planning, and emotion and climate) are critical for teachers to notice. The other 
topics are not significant but we have classified them to facilitate the coding process. 
Although we have not associated a significance level to Subject codes, we want to know 
how often teachers talk about their own professional practice and how consistent the topic 
noticed and the subject noticed are (e.g., whether teachers attend to the students when 
they notice students’ mathematics). For Stance codes, evaluating and especially 
interpreting the practice are more critical than merely describing it. For Specificity codes, 
making specific comments is usually better than making general comments. Finally, we 
have chosen Temporality codes to understand the effect of the embedded animation on 
what teachers notice, for example, to find the correlation between making specific 
comments and referring to the embedded animation. The choice of the codes presented in 
the Appendix is justified more in the next section about results and discussion. 
A chat line may contain multiple sentences, each of which may in principle 




we have adopted the sentence as our unit of analysis. A chat line may contain one or 
several analysis units and an analysis unit sometimes is a combination of two or more 
chat lines (e.g., when the speaker divides a single sentence into multiple chat entries). 
Similarly, a forum message usually contains many sentences. The choice of the sentence 
as the analysis unit has been used in several qualitative analyses of online discussion, and 
it could improve the reliability of the analysis process in comparison with the choice of 
the paragraph or theme as the unit of analysis (Rourke, Anderson, Garrison, & Archer, 
2001). To break chat and forum logs into sentences, we rely on how the participants 
organized their written text into sentences (e.g., a sentence is usually started with a capital 
letter and terminated with a period or exclamation mark or question mark). 
Although the analysis unit is the sentence, we performed the data analysis by 
considering the context in which the sentence is involved. In the chat condition, however, 
there are often multiple discussion threads at the same time and it is thus difficult to know 
who the addressee of a sentence is (e.g., a comment such as “I agree” may be directed at 
any number of prior posts). In the forum condition, sometimes the user may mistakenly 
reply to a “seed” entry though he or she wants to reply to a subentry of that “seed” entry, 
probably because he or she is not familiar with the use of the online forum. In this case, it 
is also difficult to know to whom he or she is replying. Therefore, we applied a discourse 
analysis method (Schiffrin, Tannen, & Hamilton, 2003) to detect cohesion and themes in 
the chat and forum logs. We created a cohesion diagram for each chat/forum log. That is 
a simple tree-structured graph that shows which units reply to which units and by whom. 




unit coded n were coded n+1. The interactivity level of each theme/log was the average 
of the codes of all units of that theme/log. 
The choice of the sentence as the analysis unit can help improve the blindness of 
the analysis process. Indeed, we applied the following process to make the analysis as 
blind as possible: Each chat/forum log was broken into sentences. Each sentence was 
associated with a unique ID number and the login name of the participant who wrote the 
sentence. The moderator’s contribution was included but not analyzed. The same login 
name (“moderator”) was used for the moderator in both forum and chat. Each login name 
was labeled with a different color. A cohesion diagram was built for each chat/forum log 
by using the ID numbers and the assigned colors. Finally, sentences were coded 
according to the previous coding scheme. This process could help ensure that the analyst 
did not know which condition (chat/forum) and which kind of participants (preservice/in-
service teachers) he or she was analyzing. It is, however, difficult to make the analysis 
completely blind. For example, it is usual that sentences in forum are longer than those in 
chat. 
In assigning the codes, for each coding category we gave one code to each 
analysis unit. We coded categories independently. In addition, coding was not inherited 
by replies, meaning that if a unit was coded as time code precision for Temporality, then 
units that replied to that unit were not automatically coded as time code precision. When 
the Topic was coded with one of the “context topics” (media, user-interface, and 
interpersonal) or with other, we did not assign any code to the other categories. 
To check the reliability of the coding system, two coders (also the first and third 




compared the two analysis results. We found a 94% interrater agreement on the 
unitization (the total number of units made by the two coders divided into twice the 
number of units upon which they agreed). We found interrater agreements of 95%, 95%, 
91%, 95%, and 91% for the result of the analysis using the five coding categories 
described above. We calculated the coefficient of reliability by dividing the number of 
coding decisions upon which the two coders agreed by the number of coding decisions 
made by each coder (both coders made the same number of coding decisions from the set 
of units used). We also calculated Cohen's kappa (k) statistic to assess the reliability 
(Cohen, 1960), and the kappa values of .88, .83, .69, .83, and .67 were obtained for the 
aforementioned five coding categories. Regarding kappa values, Capozzoli, McSweeney, 
and Sinha (1999) indicate that: 
values greater than 0.75 or so may be taken to represent excellent agreement 
beyond chance, values below 0.40 or so may be taken to represent poor 
agreement beyond chance, and values between 0.40 and 0.75 may be taken to 
represent fair to good agreement beyond chance. (p. 6) 
Because the observations (i.e., sentences) are not independent, when making 
comparisons we aggregated sentences for each participant and used participants’ total 
number of codes as scores (participants may not be independent either but we believe that 
the level of dependency of participants is much lower than that of sentences). For 
example, if a participant wrote 80 sentences that were specific and 20 sentences that were 
not specific, the scores for this participant were 80 for the specific code (each specific 
sentence contributed 1 to the total score even if the sentence was coded with multiple 




We used a generalized logistic mixed model (with chi-square tests) and Stata 
software to examine the covariation among different variables across the five categories 
described earlier, for example, whether their comments were more specific when they 
made reference to the embedded animation than when they did not, whether they 
discussed more teachers’ tactics when they referred to events or actions of the animation 
than when they did not. Those results are useful for us to have better understanding of the 
complete effect of the embedded animation. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Usability 
Almost all participants were impressed with the online experience they explored 
and found the interactive discussions easy to participate in. Here is a preservice teacher’s 
comment on the forum condition:  
I really enjoyed this session. I think that the forums are a wonderful way to 
have teachers interact and share ideas in a timely manner. The forums were 
really easy to use. 
Two in-service teachers had difficulties keeping up with the speed of 
communication in the chat condition, some of which they attributed to slow typing, some 
to switches of discussion happening concomitantly with their writing of an entry. Those 
findings are consistent with others’ (e.g., Fuks, Pimentel, & Pereira de Lucena, 2006). 
Here is an experienced teacher’s comment on the chat condition: 
This was really hard for me. I didn’t feel as if there was a single 




more confusing. Sometimes I would find myself in the middle of an answer 
and then have to erase it because the conversation had taken a different turn. 
It seemed like when [the moderator] starting [sic] organizing us more, the 
work became more logical. 
The principle here is to consider participants’ technology skill in the design of 
chat tools. We may need to improve traditional chat tools (e.g., better organizing 
simultaneous discussion threads) or to encourage participants with little technology 
experience to use asynchronous forum instead of live chat. 
 
Usefulness 
All participants, except for one in-service teacher in chat, actively participated in 
interactive discussion. Indeed, they contributed a significant number of sentences during 
discussion. Furthermore, in the forum condition experienced teachers created three 
additional discussion threads (all of them were related to the animation and two of them 
attracted a number of responses). Prospective teachers created two additional threads; one 
was related to teaching methods presented in their classes, and attracted a significant 
number of responses, and the other was related to user-interface issues. Those factors 
could indicate the usefulness of the forum condition, in the sense that it stimulated 
participants to discuss issues about the animation or teaching practice not anticipated.  
Figure 2 shows interactivity levels of identified themes and chat/forum logs. The 
participants in both conditions primarily focused on the discussion of the embedded 
animation. In other words, they spent very little time on off-track topics such as welcome, 




practice, seem to have been useful in stimulating meaningful discussions. Our analysis of 
screen records also supported that claim. All participants in forum viewed the whole 
embedded clip (if available) at least one time in each discussion thread they joined. All 
participants in chat viewed different segments (from several seconds to several minutes) 
of the embedded animation several times during discussion; sometimes they looked for 
specific moments using the scrubber of the video player, sometimes they watched the 
animation while typing. 
 
Figure 2. Interactivity levels of discussion themes3. 
 
                                                
3 Bars with a star symbol on the top represent “content themes” and bars without that 
symbol represent “context themes”; black bars indicate themes in which users referred to 
time code of the embedded animation; themes are sorted in an ascendant order by time at 




Furthermore, when they all focused on specific moments (i.e., references to time 
code precision), the discussion was much deeper (see Figure 2) and meaningful (all 
discussion threads in which they referred to time code were about noticing critical aspects 
of instructional practice). For example, an experienced teacher in the chat room initiated a 
discussion thread and asked others to look at a specific moment, and subsequently made 
reference to another time code; this became the most prominent and meaningful 
discussion thread of the chat. In the chat room of preservice teachers, although thread 11 
(Figure 2), initiated when a participant invited others to examine a noteworthy event, did 
not evoke a high level of interactivity, it nevertheless played an important role in 
stimulating the following thread, which was highly prominent in the chat. The role of the 
moderator in helping the participants deepen those discussions was crucial. Indeed, he 
kept asking them to choose and discuss critical events, and when they did, he kept 
encouraging them to propose alternatives and to comment on those alternatives. 
The following is a preservice teacher’s positive comment on the embedded clips 
in the forum: 
I enjoyed the session. […] I also liked that we could play the clip from what 
the forum topic was about. It was very helpful. 
And here is another encouraging comment of an experienced teacher about the 
embedded animation in the chat: 
[…] I really like being able to look at a specific spot in the film without 
making everyone else look at the same spot.  In the [face-to-face] sessions I 




The first design principle here is to embed rich-media content, as shared artifacts 
of professional practice, into forum/chat. The second design principle is to allow the 
participants to have full control of the embedded artifacts, providing each individual his 
or her own control tool, for example, the scrubber of the video player—on the grounds 
that the more specifically the users can pinpoint a moment in the embedded artifacts, the 
deeper their discussion can be. Finally, the third design principle is that the moderator 
should be present, especially in chat, and he or she should help not only organize 
concurrence discussion threads, but also stimulate the participants to look at noteworthy 




Figure 3 shows the result of the analysis of what the teachers noticed, whom they 
were talking about, the stance they took toward what they noticed, the specificity level of 
their comments, and how they made reference to the embedded clips. The numbers in the 
charts indicate the percentages of the total number of analysis units for each group. 
Overall, the teachers in all groups focused on discussing practical knowledge of 
their profession (more than 70% of their sentences were about content, see the analysis 
results of Content Topic and Context Topic in Figure 3). More specifically, the 
participants narrowed the focus on referring to students’ mathematics, teachers’ tactics 
and planning, and students’ emotion and classroom climate. They predominantly paid 
attention to the animated teacher and/or students, and often took evaluative and/or 




participants’ comments were specific, and the specificity was frequently about pedagogy. 
The in-service teachers frequently made reference to the animation when they made 
comments. Those results were comparable with those of the video club study (van Es & 
Sherin, 2008) previously cited. 
Topics. The analysis of Content Topic (Figure 3) indicates that in-service teachers 
in forum referred more to teachers’ planning than did in-service teachers in chat (p < .05), 
a result that also was found for prospective teachers (p < .005). The main reason for those 
differences may lie in the difference of organizational characteristics between chat and 
forum: in principle, forum is more structured than chat. Indeed, in the forum condition we 
provided the participants with initial discussion threads in advance, all of which were 
directly or indirectly related to teachers’ planning. Discussion in chat, on the other hand, 
can go more freely and spontaneously than that in forum. Even when the moderator in the 
chat condition asked the teachers the same questions used in the forum condition, they 
may have easily missed those questions and attended to other topics instead because of 




Figure 3. Analysis results of participants’ noticing. 
 
In the chat discussions, experienced teachers commented more on teachers’ tactics 
than did experienced teachers in forum or preservice teachers in chat. The differences 
were highly significant (p < .005). The differences between preservice teachers’ 
comments and those of in-service teachers in the same forum condition and between 
preservice teachers’ in chat and those in forum were not significant. Hence, it seems that 




tactics, and they had the capacity to manage that kind of complex discussion well, which 
we speculate may have been because they had experience in managing classroom 
interaction (Berliner et al., 1988 suggest that teachers’ ability to notice is positively 
related to teachers’ classroom experience). In-service teachers in the forum condition did 
not discuss teachers’ tactics too much, possibly because they were given three predefined 
threads to discuss other topics. 
Preservice teachers in the chat condition attended more to students’ emotion and 
classroom climate. The differences between this group’s noticing and other groups’ with 
regard to that topic were significant (p < .05). Star and Strickland (2008) identify as a 
problem that novice teachers tend to attend little to important topics such as students’ 
actions and thinking if the group discussion is not well organized and guided (Berliner et 
al., 1988). 
The previous results may suggest a design principle that both chat and forum can 
be useful to support experienced teachers’ noticing and discussion whereas only forum 
can be suitable for novice teachers. Indeed, chat and forum stimulate practicing teachers’ 
discussion in different ways, and thus they can be complementary to each other. The 
forum condition, which is better organized and guided and less interactive than the chat 
condition (even with the assistance of the moderator), may help novice teachers balance 
their analytic focus (i.e., not attending too much to students’ emotion and classroom 
climate and too little to teachers’ tactics and planning and students’ mathematics). 
Subjects. The analysis of Subject (Figure 3) suggests that preservice teachers in 
chat attended more to the students and less to the teacher than did both in-service teachers 




consistent with the previous result that prospective teachers in chat attended more to 
student emotion and climate than did practicing teachers in chat and prospective teachers 
in forum. 
Experienced teachers in forum referred more to self than did those in chat and 
novice teachers in forum (p < .05). This means that in-service teachers were likely to 
benefit from the less interactive nature of forum to talk more about their own professional 
practice (i.e., they would have had more opportunity to connect their comments with their 
own teaching experience). Those results may consolidate the design principle noted in the 
previous sub-section. 
 Stance. Both preservice and in-service teachers in both chat and forum mainly 
adopted an evaluative or interpretive stance (more than 75%, see the analysis result of 
Stance in Figure 3). Among seven evaluative dimensions, their comments were more 
about desirability/inclination or warrantability/probability than about other dimensions. 
The difference was highly significant (p < .01). It means that they frequently proposed 
alternatives to the teaching decisions that the animated teacher had made. 
The novice teachers in chat adopted an interpretive stance less than did the other 
three groups, and the differences were very significant (p < 0.005). The evidence could 
indicate that online discussion tools (chat or forum) do not affect how often in-service 
teachers form interpretations. Forum, however, could be more relevant than chat for 
preservice teachers in terms of fostering them to form interpretations, because in a slower 
and more organized interaction mode (forum vs. chat) they are likely to have more time 
and reflection to interpret what they notice. Those results also strengthen the previous 




 Specificity. The analysis result of Specificity (Figure 3) shows that more than two 
thirds of the comments of the practicing teachers in both chat and forum and of the 
prospective teachers in forum were specific, whereas only about one third of the 
comments of the prospective teachers in chat were specific, and the differences were 
extremely significant (p < .005). In those three groups, when the participants made 
specific comments, they talked much more about specific pedagogy than about specific 
mathematics or a specific student; that is, they frequently gave details about what the 
teacher would, should, or could do. The novice teachers in the chat condition seemed to 
have difficulties managing highly interactive discussion and tended to make general 
comments: they may not have had enough time for reflection and for thinking about 
details of their ideas. In other words, we speculate that the well-organized structure of 
forum and/or the experience in managing classroom interactions seemed to help the other 
three groups of teachers make more specific comments. 
Again, novice teachers may find forum easier for them to specify what they 
notice, but there seems to be no difference between chat and forum for experienced 
teachers. 
Temporality. When making comments in both forum and chat, experienced 
teachers referred more to the embedded animation clips than did the novice teachers, and 
the differences were significant (p < .01, see also the analysis result of Temporality in 
Figure 3). Those differences between experienced teachers or between novice teachers in 
the two conditions, however, were not significant. 
Once more, it seems that in a complex environment such as online rich-media 




do, possibly because in-service teachers have more experience in managing complex 
classroom interaction: they know when to use which resources and why and how those 
resources could be useful to attain their objectives (Lin, Schwartz, & Hatano, 2005; 
Westerman, 1991). 
 Covariations. The usefulness result described earlier indicates that when the 
teachers referred to the embedded animation their discussion was more in-depth and 
meaningful than when they did not. Particularly, the interactivity level was much higher 
when they made reference to an event or action or when they specified a time code in the 
animation than when they did not. Our following analysis of covariations may strengthen 
that point further. 
The analysis of covariations suggests that a relationship existed between referring 
to the embedded animation clips in general and making specific comments; this 
relationship did not vary across groups of teachers. Overall, in any group of participants, 
the probability of being specific for sentences that did not refer to the animation clips was 
just 60% of the probability of being specific for sentences referring to the animation clips 
(95% CI = [.24, .97], p = .001). 
The analysis also indicates that referring to a scene or an event or a time code of 
the embedded animation clips and making specific comments were related to each other, 
but that relationship varied across groups of teachers. For example, in the group of 
experienced teachers in chat, the probability that a sentence that did not refer to a scene or 
an event or a time code of the animation would be specific was 72% of the probability 
that a sentence referring to a scene or an event or a time code of the animation would be 




The previous findings suggest that participants’ comments were more specific 
when they referred to the embedded animation than when they did not. The existence of 
that relationship may provide evidence for the effectiveness of the embedded animation 
clips. Indeed, if one assumes that making specific comments can engage participants in 
more in-depth and meaningful discussions and help them notice important events of 
teaching practice better (which might affect how well they learn how to teach better), 
then it is useful to encourage them to make reference to the specificities of the shared 
artifacts when they make comments. Embedding shared artifacts directly in the virtual 
space of discussion is an effective design principle to sustain this specificity. 
Another significant relationship between discussing teaching tactics and making 
specific comments was found, and that covariation did not vary across groups of 
participants. The probability that a sentence that did not refer to teaching tactics would be 
specific was 57% of the probability of being specific for tactic sentences (95% CI = [-
1.05, -.09], p = .021). This finding is not surprising but it strengthens the design principle 
that encouraging participants (e.g., by the moderator) to talk about teaching tactics in 
their discussion is important and useful (for them to make specific comments). 
 
Conclusions 
In this paper, we report on a study of a design-based research agenda whose long-
term goal is to research, design, and develop web-based interactive rich-media 
environments for both prospective and practicing teachers to learn to teach. The core 
technologies we use include animations of classroom stories and advanced 




discussion space. The study provides a set of relatively operational design principles 
(Table 2). This set is obviously not definitive: more work in the next cycles of the design-
based research process is needed to consolidate those principles as well as to propose and 
validate new principles. 
Regarding Principle 1 in Table 2, although the use of shared artifacts in face-to-
face conversation to stimulate meaningful discussion is not new, it is relatively new in the 
context of web-based communication, especially if the shared artifacts are in the forms of 
rich media such as videos or animations. About ten years ago, it was almost impossible to 
embed rich-media artifacts directly in a virtual communication space because of limited 
Internet bandwidth. Recently, however, that limitation has no longer been a problem for 
many end users at home as well as at the workplace, making it much easier to implement 
this design principle. 
We believe that the nature of embedded artifacts may affect the nature of 
discussion (i.e., noticing and interpreting critical aspects of instructional practice), as we 
previously conjectured that animations would be better than, or at least as good as, videos 
for supporting teachers’ learning to notice and interpret important events of their 
professional practice. This study shows that the embedded animation clips can be 
comparable with video clips used in the video club study (van Es & Sherin, 2008) in 
supporting teachers’ development of noticing ability. We shall conduct more studies to 
better understand the difference of the effectiveness between the two kinds of 
representations, for example, to compare the noticing ability of two groups of 




animation and the other embedded with a video (both the animation and the video 
represent the same classroom story). 
Both video and animation technologies can be useful not only for supporting 
teacher learning but also for creating assessment tools for research on teacher expertise 
such as teacher thinking and decision-making (Herbst & Chazan, 2003). For example, 
Mestre and Feil (in press) have suggested a method using video technologies as follows: 
The researcher can show a video segment of teaching practice to a teacher or a group of 
teachers and ask them to take notes, while they watch the video clip, on significant 
aspects of the practice that they would like to comment on or discuss later; then, 
immediately afterward the researcher can ask them to do the same task again but with a 
few changes of critical aspects of practice such as pedagogy and content to monitor what 
they notice over the two situations. As mentioned earlier, animations can provide 
effective representations of instructional practice with which to invite discussion among 
experienced teachers, eliciting the practical rationality that guides their usual actions 
(Herbst, Nachlieli, & Chazan, in press). The point is that animation technologies may 
help challenge norms of usual teaching practice easily, stimulating teachers to talk about 
what might be possible to do in their own practice more frequently. Again, 
representations of teaching in the form of animations of cartoon characters could be more 
useful than video records of teaching, for example in executing the method suggested by 
Mestre and Feil (in press), to make changes of instructional practice straightforwardly. 
For Principle 2 and Principle 3, although animation clips were embedded next to 
the discussion space, preservice teachers had full control over the playback of those clips, 




events, they still did not seem to connect the shared artifact with their comments 
proficiently—at least not as proficiently as did in-service teachers. For this reason, we 
plan improvements to communication tools with respect to that issue. For instance, when 
a user composes a new entry or replies to an existing entry in forum, along with the title 
and the body of the new entry we will encourage the user to optionally input some sort of 
connection between his or her comment with the embedded clip. We may use 
automatically generated prompts such as “Which event(s) of the embedded clip could be 
most closely related to your current comment?” 
Table 2.Design principles for web-based interactive rich-media settings. 
Principle 1 Embed rich-media artifacts, as reference points, directly in the virtual 
discussion space to stimulate in-depth and meaningful discussion among 
the participants 
Principle 2 Allow each user to have his or her own full control on the embedded 
artifacts so that he or she can pinpoint specificities of those artifacts, share 
those specificities with others, and ask others to discuss those specificities 
Principle 3 Involve one or more moderators in forum or chat to help not only organize 
concurrent discussion threads but also encourage the participants to attend 
to critical features of practice, to propose alternatives, to comment on 
alternatives, to talk about tactics, and so forth  
Principle 4 Consider the users’ technology experience when assigning chat and forum 
conditions: forum may be more suitable than chat for users with less 
experience in using technology 




conditions: both chat and forum can be complementarily good for 
experienced teachers whereas only forum may be relevant for novice 
teachers 
 
We also plan to find the means to help participants better connect between 
discussing a topic and making specific comments. For example, we may present the 
moderators with a list of auxiliary questions embedded directly in their moderation space 
so that they can easily foster that relationship among participants. Here are a couple of 
examples: “Could you specify when and how you used/would use the tactic you just 
mentioned?” and “How did/would your students respond to the tactic you just 
mentioned?” 
Finally, regarding Principle 4 and Principle 5, we found that in the forum 
condition novice teachers were able to attend to and discuss instructional practice in a 
manner that was closer to the way experienced teachers did. Sometimes, however, we 
also found that both preservice and in-service teachers in forum mistakenly replied to a 
“seed” entry though they wanted to reply to a sub-entry of that “seed” entry, probably 
because they had little experience in the use of online forum. This finding suggests the 
need to implement a new user interface for forum, in which participants’ entries will be 
organized into a semantic and tree-structured format rather than in a chronological format 
that has been very common in many web-based forums. We implemented that feature in a 
new forum tool in the second iteration of our development process. Our preliminary 
observations with the use of the new forum tool by pre-service teachers indicate that the 
new forum format seems to resolve the above confusing issue and also help the learner of 




second iteration of the design-based research process to better understand the usability, 
usefulness, and effectiveness of the new forum tool. 
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Appendix. Coding system for effectiveness evaluation. 
Code Description Example 
Topic (what was being talked about) 
Mathematics Discussion of mathematical content (disconnected from how it 
would be taught or how students understand it). 
The points on the 
bisector are equidistant 
from the tangent lines. 
Students' 
mathematics 
How students understand or misunderstand mathematical ideas 
or practices, not including comments about affect (emotion, 
motivation, etc.) or general characterizations of individuals. 
At 3:30 or so Lambda 
clearly says she could do 




How a teacher did/could/should respond to timely events, not 
including atemporal teacher decision-making (e.g., how the 
teacher would plan a task or a lesson). 
I have no doubt that the 
teacher wanted to put 




How a teacher could structure a task or a lesson, not including 
decision-making on the fly. This would include strategic 
decision-making. Anything that could have been planned in 
advance, including anticipated contingencies (you will always 
have a kid that does that and as soon as that happens you need 
to…). 
If the teacher had 
marked on the picture 
that the distances were 
different, would this be 
even more deceiving 




All affect-related comments, whether about the students' 
feelings or about how the teacher managed classroom 
mechanics. Strategic and tactical decision-making is excluded 
here because this is not subject specific. 
I think the teacher 
elevated the level of 
frustration! 
Media Comments on the media. I find it difficult to keep 
the students identified 
by their names because 
they all look alike. 




Interface replay the video. 
Interpersonal Comments about each other, including salutations. I agree. 
Other Anything else, to be specified.  
Subject Noticed (who was being talked about) 
Subjectless No subject is mentioned (usually talk about mathematical 
facts). 
The points on the 
bisector are equidistant 
from the tangent lines. 
Student Talk about the students in the animation or other students. At 3:30 or so Lambda 
clearly says she could do 
it if she could move the 
points. 
Teacher Talk about the teacher in the animation or other teachers. I have no doubt that the 
teacher wanted to put 
point L in the wrong 
place. 
Self Talk about self in the past or present experiences. This is exactly how I 
introduced the theorem 
on Friday. 
Other To be specified.  
Stance (how the participant analyzed teaching practice) 
Describe Statements that recounted the events that occurred in the 
animation, in a general classroom, or in one’s classroom. 
When the teacher called 
Alpha to the board. 
Evaluate There is some marker of appraisal along one of the seven 




Multiple evaluative dimensions may be used for the same 
analysis unit. Usually, the appraiser is self and the appraised is 
If the teacher had let 
Lambda go up to the 
board and redraw the 
diagram her way, things 
would have stayed 





an action (or an action proposal) by the teacher or student or 
mathematics.  
Interpret Inferences about what was being noticed, usually regarding an 
event in the animation. The participant supplies some 
additional information that is not visibly evident in the story, 
for example, motivation or background. Interpretive stance 
often embodies evaluative stance. 
I think the frustration 
was a necessary part of 
the interaction between 
students and materials. 
Other To be specified.  
Specificity (level of specificity used to discuss what was being noticed) 
General General comments without details or specifications. The teacher could have 
done something to 
diffuse the situation. 
Specific One or more checks of the followings: specific student (point to 
one or more specific students in the animation or in own class), 
specific mathematics (point to specific mathematics), specific 
pedagogy (point to specific teaching tactic or strategy), other 
(to be specified). 
I have no doubt that the 
teacher wanted to put 
point L in the wrong 
place [specific 
pedagogy]. 
Temporality (how the participant referred to the animation) 
None No reference to the animation. I think the point of 
stressing accurate 
mathematical language 
is taught by example, 





Check the highest level that applies: reference to the animation 
in general, reference to a scene of the animation, reference to 
an event or action in the animation, time code precision. 
At 3:30 [time code 
precision] or so Lambda 
clearly says she could do 
it if she could move the 
points. 
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